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Its Over-- The Charges Against Me Have Been Dismissed 
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Comes now, Jacob R. SkoLf-_1N1. Prosecuting Attorney of Newton County, i\ 
files nolie prosequi in the above-.stylcd case. 
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427, JAM. R. SK0[113Y 
i0secLI1i11g Attorney 
Newton County, Missouri 

When I showed up at 1:15 p.m. I filed the Motion to Disqualify LePage for Bias and 
Prejudice and got it filestamped. Roxie went to use the restroom and I seen jewdge 
LePage and Prostitutor Skouby in there. There was no witnesses, certainly not the DFS 
baby-stealing bitches or my Grandson Adam, by now he would be 11, who supposedly told 
these swine that I had kissed his penis. 

Skouby handed me a copy of the paper above, telling me that the charges had been 
dismissed -- for now -- the Statute of Limitations hadn't run out. I asked him what had 
happened -- he couldn't get my grandson to lie against his grandfather? Skouby said that 
"certain witnesses declined to testify." I said, "After destroying my family and torturing 
me for 3 1/2 years you couldn't get my grandson to lie for you. He probably never even 
said what you claimed, or if he did it was under coercion." Skouby looked a bit scared. 
LePage looked back with the dark flat unsmiling eyes of a mud-shark. 

I asked LePage if he had gotten the waiver of service and federal civil complaint yet. 
LePage said, "No comment." I then handed Skouby the Motion for Disqualification. Skouby 
then said that it was moot. I said that it still had been filed today and 'I had served him. 
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